Full season fertilizer—with no more weeds. You know about Polyon®, the controlled-release fertilizer that gives a season’s worth of nutrients with one application. Now Harrell’s custom blends Polyon® with Ronstar®, the just-as-long lasting pre-emergent herbicide that doesn’t root prune.

Stronger, healthier turf and half the work. Call today 1-800-282-8007 for details on how Polyon® Fertilizer with Ronstar® can be your answer to successful turf.

Polyon is a registered trademark of Pursell, Inc.
HERE. THERE. EVERYWHERE.

How's that for application guidelines?
On greens. On tees. On fairways, roughs, flower beds, transplants — even in your divot mix. Milorganite delivers outstanding results for a uniform playing surface. No other fertilizer is easier on plants or simpler to use. Milorganite's slow release, organic nutrients won't burn or cause a flush of growth. Plus, it's high in micronutrients such as iron to promote dense, vigorous turf. And Milorganite resists leaching, for a sound environmental profile. So call your distributor today, or call Milorganite's turf professionals direct at 1-800-304-6204. It's easy.
Meanwhile, the JDM club and development went into bankruptcy, leaving Tom a lot of property to maintain and not much to do it with. He stuck it out, hoping things would get better. After a couple of tough years, a new owner and the CCA management group arrived and JDM did begin to improve.

Then, disaster struck. A misapplication of a herbicide instead of a fungicide on thirteen of the East Course greens ruined them. An unfortunate costly mistake by a seasoned veteran spray tech. As superintendent, Tom accepted full responsibility for the mishap and offered his resignation.

CCA reluctantly accepted his resignation and Tom has nothing but praise for the generosity and professionalism that CCA demonstrated with regard to his leaving.

Presently, Tom is the Southeast Regional Manager for Eco-Soil Labs. Eco-Soil provides equipment wash down sites and microbial injections through irrigation systems. Tom is very active in the Florida Turfgrass Association and is currently serving as Chairman of the External Affairs Committee.

Through this position he can still work with and help superintendents. Tom is also serving on the Green Advisory Committee of the South Florida Water Management District. He has been instrumental in the FTGA's hiring of a water consulting firm in response to growing pressure for new regulations on water use and allocation.

He encourages all superintendents to get involved in the industry by serving on committees and boards or writing for publications. Tom is now the editor of the Florida Turf Digest for the FTGA.

Tom misses the early mornings on the golf course and the fellowship with other superintendents, but he enjoys his new career. His innate sense for forward thinking sees pesticide usage declining in the future and the use of biologicals more widely accepted.

Tom lives in Hobe Sound, Florida with his wife Debbie and his fifteen year old son, Joshua. Joshua went to work for another legend, Dick Grey at the new Florida Club this summer. While his son may not follow his father, he is learning about hard work while growing in a golf course.

Tom feels that Hobe Sound is "just right" and hates to see anymore growth. Like most superintendents, he is concerned about the environmental impacts for future Florida growth and he advocates slow managed growth.

As a fellow FGCSA Board member during Tom Benefield's presidency, I saw first hand his dedication to the association, the Florida Green and the industry. This dedication continues today. I feel that the FTGA is very fortunate to have Tom on their team. His involvement helps us all!
Mole crickets. Fireants. Cutworms. Sod webworms. Armyworms. Fleas. Chinch bugs. Wasps. Who knows what they could eventually do to your golf course? Exactly why you should protect all of your greenery with Orthene® Turf, Tree & Ornamental Spray. It’s easy. It’s economical. It controls the broadest spectrum of tough turf pests. And best of all, it’s a heck of a lot better than the alternative. For more information, call 1-800-89-VALENT.

Now in easy-to-use Water Soluble Pouches.
Daniel Zelazek: Portrait of a Master

BY DAVID BAILEY, CGCS

The hallmark of The Florida Green for years has been the cover photography. How can a small state magazine have the best covers in the golf business? The source of this success is Daniel Zelazek. He is a professional industrial photographer for Pratt and Whitney, located in West Palm Beach. His assignments include jet engines, space shuttle fuel pumps and other high tech devices. For several years he has been working exclusively in digital photography. He is now using a camera valued at $30,000.

Weekend golf photo sessions reveal the true Daniel Zelazek. His love for the outdoors and golf was established in his youth, as he followed his early sports heroes — Sam Snead, Gary Player and Ben Hogan. When his family moved from Connecticut to North Palm Beach in the mid 1960s, Zelazek started caddying at PGA National Golf Club. He enjoyed the courses so much he worked on the maintenance staff there for six summers during high school and college. Zelazek and Fred Klauk were high school golf teammates and college roommates. Upon graduation from the University of Florida, he took six months to travel the United States and determined photography would be his future career. Zelazek then attended the famous Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Barbara, California. Influenced by his exposure to the American west landscape, he admired the art of Brett Weston and Ansel Adams. It was only natural that Zelazek’s early efforts were black and white landscapes. His black and white prints have appeared in gallery and university museums from coast to coast and in Europe, winning numerous awards. After three years in the West, Zelazek returned to Florida for his current position.

In 1981, after years of career commitment and not playing golf at all, the opportunity opened for a new cover photographer. Zelazek said, “This enabled me to return to golf, enjoy the sport and start playing again. It has always been a pleasure working with the superintendents.” Zelazek is an extreme perfectionist on any project in which he gets involved. The cover photography quality is a direct reflection of his lifelong commitment to excellence. Using only large format equipment, the 5” x 7” film sheet supplies the detail Zelazek demands for a two-page cover.

So always save your Florida Green magazines. Some day the covers will be collector’s items!

Editor’s Note: Nothing gets me fired up more for a cover story visit than to hear the excitement in Daniel’s voice when he describes his photo shoots. He brings an artist’s eye, a craftsman’s touch and a golfer’s appreciation to each assignment. We are indeed fortunate to have such a fine talent working for the Florida Green. Thank you, Daniel!
Changing the Course.

ZENECA Professional Products
The 20th Annual Crowfoot Open

BY JOE ONDO, CGCS

Walt Disney World was host to Central Florida's Golf Course Superintendents' 20th Annual Crowfoot Open.

At the State Board Meeting on Saturday a new Executive Board was elected to a one-year term. New officers are Dale Kuehner, CGCS, President; Joe Ondo, CGCS, Vice President; and Mike Perham, CGCS, Secretary-Treasurer. Greg Plotner, CGCS will serve one more year on the Board as Past President. A new budget and new list of goals and objectives were approved for the 1996-97 fiscal year in hopes of continuing to make our association better for our members.

At the Sunday night banquet comedian/musician Dan Riley kept the audience in stitches with his routines and Mickey and Minnie Mouse were on hand for photo opportunities. Paul Crawford was presented with the FGCSA Distinguished Service Award for 1996 and well roasted in the process by Butch Gill. Clem

(From the left) Richard Coyler and Dale Mitchell of Golf Agronomics present a $5,500 donation from their rebate program to the FGCSA Research Fund. Over the past six years their donations have totaled over $24,000. Immediate Past President, Greg Plotner, CGCS accepts the donation for the FGCSA. Photo by Joel Jackson.
There's one sure way to stop a pythium problem. Banol® Fungicide. Because Banol controls the three forms of pythium in all types of turf. It controls blight as well as crown and root rot in established turf, plus damping-off in newly seeded areas. Banol can be sprayed when overseeding without harming germinating seedlings. In fact, its performance has been proven to be outstanding as both a preventative and a curative, with no damage to turf. Banol shows no signs of resistance development, either. So don't let ugly, balding patches scalp you. Stop pythium right down to the roots—with Banol.
Singer-comedian Dan Riley kept the Crowfoot Open banquet crowd in stitches with his humorous and sometimes irreverent takeoffs on popular songs. Photo by Joel Jackson.

There's a lot being written about First Ladies these days. Central Florida has a clear favorite, Vilma Kamphaus, First Lady of the Crowfoot Open. Superintendent hubby, Larry Kamphaus may be the Chairman of the Crowfoot Committee, but we know who really does all the work. Photo by Joel Jackson.

Your hosts for the 20th Annual Crowfoot Open weekend were from left to right. Front row: Tom Trammel (MetroWest); Kevin Rotti (Eastwood & President, Central Florida Chapter); Tom Alex (Grand Cypress) and Dwight Kummer (Bay Hill). Back row: Larry Kamphaus (Walt Disney World) and Joe Ondo (Winter Pines). Photo by Joel Jackson.